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The flip flop flap series enables you to utilise your backyard to 
the best of its potential. Designed for any situation, site, or family 
type, the FFF is a flexible, low-impact, lifetime-designed accessory 
dwelling. With a layout to suit everyone’s needs, this is the most 
rentable snug in Auckland.

The FLIP and FLOP models offer up to two bedrooms in a single-level 
dwelling. Flipping the FLOP provides you with a multifunctional 
two-storeyed backyard apartment in the same compact envelope.

These architecturally-designed dwellings are equipped with a broad 
range of features that will enable a densification of Auckland’s 
existing suburban landscape with minimal additional demand on 
infrastructure. In-built rainwater tanks reduce stormwater runoff, 
a greywater system minimises wastewater loads, and solar panels 
contribute to the national grid... so the installation of a snug on 
your site is a good thing for both you and your city!
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As living situations change 
over time, you have the 
ability to flip homes to 
cater for your living or 

financial situation. 
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Alternatively you could look at situatio
n #

3 

....
       

                    sell it, buy it, take it a
way !!!

Situation 1

Live

Rent

Install a flipflopflap on your existing 
land and rent it out to family or the 

open market. Give the kids a leg up or 
meet new neighbours while providing 
a return on your property investment!

$$$
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Situation 2
Calling empty nesters! Time to downsize 
into a more manageable and accessible 

unit? Move into your snug and rent out the 
family home to the next generation. 

Perhaps put a flipflopflap on that beach 
section up north...
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BASED ON
LOAN AMOUNT : 
$300,000 repaid over 30 years = $351 weekly     
 
RENT: Home rent Auckland 
4 bedroom = $1100 weekly
3 bedroom = $840 weekly
2 bedroom = $550 weekly

Live

$
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Neighbour

Situation 3
flipflopflap ltd has a vision for a future where they can 

lease your land, install a snug and take care of the proper-
ty on your behalf! This scenario brings new people to the 

neighbourhood while at the same time offering you a 
low-risk, passive income. Help solve the Auckland housing 

crisis and halve your gardening tasks in one go!

why is it the most rentable 
in  Auckland ? 

the most liveable & rentable SNUG in Auckland 
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Traditional 
flipflopflap

Key

Rain Water is used 
for flushing and 
washing

Toilet and kitchen 
sink straight to WW.

All other facilities to GW.

Council water is used in the 
kitchen and bathrooms

Council water is used for all facilities

GREY
WATER

SEWERAGE

RAIN 
WATER

AUCKLAND 
WATER

STORM
WATER

GW used for 
garden irrigation

collecting RW

Excess r
ainwater to SW

 -  10%
 of traditional at peak!

no rainw
ater collected
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what makes it different? 

your options

Flop and Flop 2.0 designed 
with Lifemark lifetime 

design in mind.

Some features of the 
flipflopflap series

PV solar energy 
generation (optional)

Designed with Lifemark 
and Homestar in mind. 

Rain water tank

Gas instant hot water 

Lifetime design 
accessibility 

Multiple window and door 
configurations for different 
site orientations. 

1. Living  |  2. Kitchen  |  3. Bedroom  |  4. Bathroom  |  5. Toilet  |  6. Laundry  |  7. Storage  |   8. Flex Space 

2.5 bed + 1 bath
L = 9.15m 
W = 4m
H = 6m

flip
65m2

With three flex 
spaces, I am 
spacious and 

versatile!

flop
45m2

1 bed + 1 bath
L = 8.7m 
W = 5.2m
H = 4m

I am a fully 
accessible and 
spacious one-

bed snug.

With two generous 
bedrooms, I am the 

largest and fully 
accessible home.

flip mini
35m2

1 bed + 1 bath
L = 9.15m 
W = 4m
H = 4m

Example 1: Profiled Steel in Pioneer 
Red, with painted accent - ‘Midwinter 
Mist’.

Example 2: Profiled Steel in Ebony, 
with NZ grown heat treated Douglas 
Fir accent. 

Example 3: Profiled Steel in Cloud 
with painted accent - ‘Paradise’.

Example 4: Profiled Steel in Ebony, with 
silvered NZ grown heat treated pine.

I can fit on the 
smallest and 
trickiest of 

sites.
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“Uses 18% of average 
Auckland household water.”

plumbing plan

Interior and exterior colours fully 
customisable. Metal shell available is any 
standard profiled steel colour, complimented 
by your favourite natural material or colour. 

Low waste timber panels used as 
structure and linings.

High performance envelope

Low  maintenance 

Low embodied energy

Built offsite which results fast 
construction and low site 

disturbance. 

Fits on the smallest of sections. 

Touches the ground lightly with 
slender screw piles

Fits in the transport envelope. 

Can be removed and relocated, 
leaving no trace. 

Impact resistant and durable 
interior panels

“Reduces peak stormwater 
useage by 90%.”

 and the fully customisable shell and interior fitout means no two snugs are the same.
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Construction

6 
months
 onsite

Tradional 
Construction

FFF
Construction

1/3 of
 time!

6 weeks factory
1 week onsite

Delivery 
to site

Delivery 
onto site

Construction happens 
offsite in a factory. 
Prefabrication ensures 
quality, safety, speed 
and reduced waste.

Within allowable road 
transport dimensions, 
the fully-assembled FFF 
travels from factory to 
site on the back of a 
truck.

Assembly is as simple 
as 1-2-3: 
Piles - crane - roof shout!
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45o
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tback 

north west

east south

SnugSkin Roof Panel
1. Metal standing seam roof cladding
2. 90 x 45 SG8 purlins
3. 90 x 45 SG8 rafters @ 450 crs
4. 18mm engineered wood ceiling panel
5. 36mm engineered wood wall panel

SnugSkin Interfloor Panel
1. 36mm engineered wood wall panel
2. 18mm engineered wood floor panel
3. 90 x 45 SG8 joists @ 450 crs
4. 18mm engineered wood floor panel
5. 90 x 45 horizontal timber waling
6. 20mm nominal cavity batten
7. Metal standing seam wall cladding

SnugSkin Floor Panel
1. 36mm engineered wood wall panel
2. 18mm engineered wood floor panel
3. 2/290 x 45 SG8 bearers
4. 190 x 45 SG8 H1.2 joists@ 450 crs
5. 7mm plywood lining
6. Krinner screw pile
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flipflopflap.co.nz
Available from September 2018 in 4 models to meet all 
of your needs. Transform your backyard this summer!

how is it built? the technical stuf 

  

  

1. 2.

Screwpiles 
secure FFF to 

optimum orientation
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